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EINE ART LIEBESERKLÄRUNG
A fully German production of a Neil LaBute one women show.
SAINT JOHN – A cultural exchange that emerged in
2015 has resulted in a partnership and friendship
between two theatre companies’ worlds away.
The Saint John Theatre Company is pleased to host
Theater Konstanz from Konstanz, Germany next
month as they present a fully German production
of the Neil LaBute one woman show EINE ART
LIEBESERKLÄRUNG (All The Ways To Say I Love You)
with English sur-titles. The production will take place
at the BMO Studio Theatre, 112 Princess Street on
March 11 & 12.
With this play, author Neil LaBute not only raises
questions about the personal consequences of an
affair between teacher and student, but also deals
with the subliminal racism in our society.
A cultural exchange has developed between the
two companies sharing best practices and treating
local audiences to works from worlds away. The
SJTC production of An Enemy of the People
traveled to Theatre Konstanz (January 2017), a
German production of Medea was presented at the BMO Studio Theatre by Theater
Konstanz (April 2018) and an ARC production of Mary’s Wedding toured to Konstanz as well
as several other German cities along with Paris, France (Nov 2019).
“Working alongside the teams at Theater Konstanz was an amazing experience for the
entire SJTC team. Exchanging best practices and performing for a new audience, was a
confidence boost for the cast and crew,” adds SJTC Artistic Director, Stephen Tobias.
EINE ART LIEBESERKLÄRUNG will run at the BMO Studio Theatre, 112 Princess Street on March
11 & 12. Tickets are $27.50 and $15 for students. To order visit:
www.saintjohntheatrecompany.com or call 506-652-7582 ext. 236.
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